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Full Investigation To Be Made of Wills-Tat-e Fiasco Y Oregon Football Team Winner
Bears HeldTate Awarded Oregon WinsBaskhmel Major LeaguersEepper Beats

and a Navy back fumbled with - Leslie
In front of him. Leslie fell on the ball
an It rolled back of the Navy line tor
the fourth touekdowa.

In the last It seconds of the finalTtHE Highland Baptist Quintet defeat--
J. ed the Bennett Chapel (Methodist)
toesera 65 to t Monday night on the Gil

quarter Oregon opened something from
her supply of excess speed, aad ran three
plays for a total gain of seven yards and

To No-Sco- re

TiebyW.&J.
From Hawaii'

Naval Squad

Centre Squad Star
Marries; TeamThere
Fort Worth Texas. Jam. I ! SC. S.)
Alvla Nugent ("Bo") McMOlla, foot-

ball star of Centra ooDssra, Danville. Ky
and Miss Maria Mlera. sweetbeart" of
bis high school days la Port Worth, vera
married her this roorrdng at AQ Saints
Catholic church. They left immediately
for Dallas, where McMlUla piaywa hia.

bert school floor. . Both teams played a
clean game. The winners showed goodWills on Foul the firth toschdown.

Have Selected
Training Camps

I AH . saajer Wagne baseball class
havs picked their training easapt
far the IMS seasea.

The list, taeladlag Us lttl reaps,
fellewst

teamwork and Were fast The lineup :
Hicaland Banoat. - Fn. is Bennett CbsoeL

Morris (2) j.......F..7...... fttntcfc
By! eerie Berts

Leslie kicked the goal after each
Umchdown.

Penalties were few. the most notable
of them being the expulsion of T

from the game in the third quarter be-
cause he swore after Oregon had been

By John A. Ward ' By Martin Reward
ITJmmsstv of Oreaon Football Team Captain.)

BiBsteton t2) ....... .F. (4) Calkin
Sborwood ....... .C .. Wbitc
Kruer 10) G. ............ MillerSpecial . Correspondent Universal Service

Seattle Bosses to
;

. Young Hurler
Premises ef eera-ft-d tarkey by Jim

Bel at, development fate a star by
Walter Heary XeCredie, aide and
abetted by Jimmy Klehardsee, tae
fsxy ferager ef feed lag Framhacks,
failed te ladare George Walbsrg, a
m-pea-ac feet . lack soathsaw
plteksr at Seattle te sign for a try-e- at

with the Seattle Paelfls Canst
leagas els a,

Walkerg, who Is a woaderfsl p res-
pect. Instead Usteaed te Us silver-Use- d

velee of William H, Klepper,
whose aceoatpaalst was Fred Rivers,
secretary of the Portland slab, aad

Bartoacfc ......... ........... . FurcvA COMPLETE Investigation by the
Mllwaukle BoxIns commission, with

the member of the Portland Boxing
TkASADENA. CaL. Jan. 3. California

T. H, Jan. 3 In a hardHONOLULU. .clean, game Monday aft-
ernoon, the University of Oregon football

Spare (Z)
teat ittii football ego toppled from the heights

commission acting In as advisory ca of Mount Everest to nowhere below sea The Lincoln - Leaguers defeated the
Anabel Presbyterian basketball tossers

aw Vara t nmi,Tw Son
raaalie iarSnailm.Ha, "i 1 ill 111 i Ll

a IPwan'a.rie aliiiaiii. Tea.level Monday afternoon when Wash
Monday night, on the ' Glencoe school

eleven defeated the Pearl Harbor Naval
Station squad here 25 to 0. It waa the
second victory tor the collegians on their
post-seas- on trip to the Island.

pacity of the sudden and queer ending
la the flm round of the scheduled" nd

contest between Harry Wills and

penalised lor tripping. .

The Navy's line, which looked weak
under the assaults of Oregon's backs
and the charging of the Oregon line,
was forced to take responsibility for the
sailors defeat. Navy enda and backs
seemed unable to tackle the Oregon men

floor. It to i The Leaguers expect

last game of football with the Centre
team this afternoon against Texas A.
and M. The little church waa crowded.
Among the guests were practically all
the Centre players, many of McMUlin
brother players on the North Side bleb
school eleven of It years ago aad ath-
letes from a doaea Western states.

close game Wednesday flight, when they a, lewis Otawaa. Tea.Howard. Gram. Chapman, Reinhardtplay a return game with the Peninsula
and Leslie twinkled aa individual starsMohawks on the Glencoe floor. nine waeil at eta, Tea.

AMcnieasj nanus
oh teas , ism.

In the open field.
Fifteen thousand people watched theof the first magnitude on the Oregon

.The Holy Name juniors defeated the mbtVm ) QHaaaapat kls same te a Beaver cos tract.

ington and Jefferson cleanly outplayed
ths Golden Bears, although they were
unable to score by the time the last
quarter ended.

'
The final count, was 0 to 6.

The big break of the game came with-
in about five minutes of the time for
play, to terminate. Brenkert of Wash-
ington and Jefferson lifted a skyrocket
punt that went out of bonds on bis own

rd line.
DETAILS OF FLAT

game, which was played In a blisteringHolladay Athletic club Monday on the Mat San. an
aa. Tamo Sta.

Tealey Baymsad also pashed the
eases of ths Bsavsr owner la getUag
Walberg te alga.

hot. tropical sun.
Oregon will leave tomorrow tor Eu

gene. Or., Its home town. it. . liia)n,la. LtOaarias.La.
Christian Brothers gymnasium by a score
of 36 to 7. Quirk and Gagnon starred
for the winners, while B. Cox played

team, but the game was not aa spec- -'

tacular as had been expected.
The first touchdown came early in the

game when Howard and Latham each
received forward passes for good gains
and Gram advanced on a criss-cros- s,

scoring a touchdown.

BUI TaU Monday afternoon at the MI1-wae-

Boxing commission arena haa
bom ordered. It la likely that the state
advisory board, which consist of Gov-
ernor Olrott, Secretary of fctate Koser
and Attorney General Van Winkle, win
take a hand In the Investigation, which
should be sifted to the bottom.

niltl ABB HELiy
The purses of the two battlers are be-

ing held by Oleorge Moore, manager of
the Mllwaukle arena, who. unless the
Investigation (Ives the boxers a clean
slate, plana to turn the money over to
soma charity.

W a) berg pitched aad won 14 games aava.Taa. Waasn'alMe.Tae.
MlavTn. aasno
Soanla.aa. SawSalaasa.Tas.

High Scores Made
In' Motorcycle Test

' Eugene. Jan. 3-- Clyde Flake. Eageae
motorcycle dealer, won the Eugene-to- -

well for the losers. The lineup:
Hob Name. Position. H. A. C HAVANA HAS MANY SfOKTSfor ths Caaadlaa All-Sta- rs on .their

recent tear of Japan. He Is a center SU Leans
Eikrs is) F (3) B. Coxla the raakt of baseball, la ths spin- - Havana sport loving fans can take

their choice of polo, tennis, baseball.The next Oregon score came whenSuk (14) .........r H. vot
Gamon () i.G T. Faweettloa at maay who havs seea aim pitch. California took the ball. Dunn made

three yards through center. Tooroey XO DEALS I!f TIEW POB TASKSLeslie recovered a Navy punt which had boxing, association football, motorcycling
been blocked back of the Navy goal line. and automobile racing at the present.

McBr.de (5) i; U. tawcett
De la Fontaine (2)...G .... 2) Arnoldrushed the ball for three yards just

Reinhardt, as the first half waa closQuirk (6) Spare. .... (2) Crawford Golf. too. has its supporters. Horse rac--inside Konvolinka. Morrison made one,
but with the ball on Washington and
Jefferson's rd line, a forward pass

ing will soon start.ing, shot around the Navy's left end for
a wide run for the third Oregon score.Willamette University, Salem, Or.,BOXING

In the third quarter Oregon marchedJan. 3. The Bearcat Willamette basket-
ball team defeated the fast Yellowjack- - O. 8. r. LEADER A GIANTfrom. Toomey to Dunn did not gain.

Dunn fumbled to Erickson as he was

Medford and return motorcycle endor-anr- e
test which ended st midnight Sun-

day after 13 hours of riding over muddy
roads. Wills Bennett of Portland waa
second. Bill Davis of Eugene and Ed
Carlton of Portland tied for third and
fourth and W. H. Crane of Portland fln-Uh- ed

fifth. Flake and Bennett scored
VH out of a possible 1000 points. CarAoa
and Davis scored PC3 and Crane Hi.

New York, Jan. . U. P. No deals
for new Yankees are now In the mak-
ing, according to Colonel T. L. Huston.
part owner of the Ai&rican league
champions, who has returned from a
vacation. He eaid the club was not e
sctly fixed to start the race as they
would like to. but that nothing definite
was under way.

down the field to the Navy's rd Lloyd H. Pixley. captain-ele- ct of theNEW YORK. Jan. I. Al Walker, a
coast bantamweight, got bis ets team 8 to 3 Saturday. The gametackled and the crisis was over. ' line, where the Navy held and Oregon

chin In the way of a hard right swing was rather slow owing to the fact that
each team played a five-m-an defense. lest the ball on downs.

Ohio State football eleven for next sea-
son. Is 21 years of age aad weighs 330
pounds. He stands feet 1 Inches In

That was the nearest either California
The Navy line, however, could notor Washington and Jefferson came to a

withstand the charges of the Oregoniana height. He plays In the line.score, with the exception of the first The South Parkway basketball team
and flopped to the floor, completely out.
In the first round of his fight with Joe
Lynch, former bantam champion, here
Monday night period, when Lefthalf Brenkert of the

Easterners stood on California's rd

It makes na difference what may be
the outcome 0( the Investigations the
public, which paid between flC.000 and
111.00 to seei the fiasco, will be the
loser. ' An Inquiry can be of small con-
solation .to soch a disappointment of
curiosity and pocketbooks. Msny of the
fans are eager to know which is the
letter man in a fight under stricter ring
rules. The Investigation will not 'dis-
close this.
SHOrLD CLEAR THEXELYES

The only way that Wills and Tate can
square themselves with boxing fanciers
Is to agree to another fight for which
neither will receive a cent. There are
numerous charities In Portland which
are seeding aid right now, and the few

will clash with the Arleta Athletic club
on the Neighborhood House floor Thurs-
day night. Both sqnads are contenders
for the city championship. The contest

line and looked around for some redLynch started with a rush, stabbed
Walker with a couple of lefts and then
slashed home the right for the knock and black forward to toss the ball to.

But the Bears had every man covered between these two teams last year drew
a capacity crowd and ended with Arletaout.

Walker, who comes from San Fran so Brenkert tucked the pigskin under
his arm and circled Brodie Stephens, on the short end.cisco, came here highly recommended by California's star left end.coast critics. Kalama, Wash., Jan. 3. The CastleThe Bear secondary defense came MEBock basketball team was beaten byrushing in from all sides, but BrenkertNew York.. Jan. 3. (L N. S.)
zigzagged back and forth, got clear andTommy Stapleton knocked out Patsy Kalama's American Legion team Satur

day, 28 to 17.romped across the goal. It looked like aBogash In the fourth. Mickey Nelson
won a dcialnn over Tonne Zulu Kid -- In

thousand the two boxers msy draw In
another bout would help a great deal. perfectly good rd dash for a tduch-down- .

but one of the officials said tten. Johnny Howard won a Judges deIf Wills snd Tate will not sgree to this
they should be barred from the boxing Washington and Jefferson lineman wascision over Harold Abbott In 1Z rounds.

offside, so the ball was called back.gams entirely.
Boston Fans Yelp

Because Stars AreCalifornia was clearly outplayed allPhiladelphia. Jan. J. (L N. a) Lew
Tendler won a popular decision over the way. Washington end Jefferson

registered a total of eight first against
two made by the Bears. California made

Barney Adair. In eight rounds Monday.
Referee Tom Louttit. taking the only

coures open following his instructions
to the battlers btfore the opening gong,
gavs Tate the decision on a foul Just at
ths close of the first round. Wills forced Traded to YankeesCincinnati. Jan. 3. L N. S.) Harry one first down in the second period and

Oreb won a popular decision over Chuck another In the third.
EASTERNERS START STRONGTats against ths ropes and Into a clinch. Wiggins In 12 rounds Monday.

By Sid STercer
Buffalo, Jan. 3. L N. &) Frankie Washington and Jefferson started off

but on the break ha sent a left hook to
Tate's Jaw and a light to hia body
which caused the Texas Giant to sink
to the floor, letting himself down by the

YORK. Jan. 3. (L N. S.)NEW of disapproval emanatingstrong. They took the kick off and folSchoetl Monday won a judges' decision
lowing rushes by Right Half Erickson,over Knockout Brennan In 10 rounds.
finally placed the ball on the rd

Columbus. Ohio, Jan. 3. Eddie O'Dowd' aid of ths ropes.
CAM COMMITTED FOCL

(0 0

t

n ark of the Bears. Here Breckert made
hia sensational rd dash across thewon a Judges decision over Patsy Flan'

The belt rang before Referee Louttlt

from Boston indicate positively that of
all the people directly or indirectly in-

terested- In the welfare of the Red Sox
only Harry Frazee and his manager,
Hugh Duffy, can extract notes of op-

timism from the big deal with the
Yankees.

The storm of resentment broke about

nlfan In 12 rounds Monday. California goal, but was called back
because one of his team mates' was offbad time to fount and before the bell

bad sounded Howard Carr. manager of Mllwaukle, Jan. 3. (L N. S.) Benny
side.Leonard, lightweight champion, will meetTate., was In ths ring and waa assisting Most all of the play was in the center

ths referee In dragging Tat to his cor of the field between the rd lines.
Washington and Jefferson's forwardsner. Carr's action waa a foul upon

which Wills' seconds could baas charges.

Johnny Dundee In a 10 round bout here
on January 12, It was announced today.
This bout will take the place of the
Leonard-Pinki- e Mitchell fracas which
Vaa to have been staged yesterday but
was called off because of a lame arm de

were outcharging the Bear line, but the
Eastern team could, not sustain their

the devoted head of Magnate Frazee
here, but he maintained an outward
calm and reiterated his statement that
no money passed In the deaL That" is
Harry's story and he sticks to it.

I was criticised just as bitterly for
getting rid of Ruth, Hooper, Hoyt and

As soon aa Referee Louttlt had raised
Tata's arm la token of a victory, he
Jumped out of ths ring and headed for

gains long enough to get past California's
30-ya-rd bar. Once at this spot forewardveloped by Mitchell. The plan, whichhis dressing room, while Wills remained passes were resorted to by the Easternwaa first announced, to have Leonard eleven. Only one good pass was com 1-9S-Effective Jam. 1others," he declared recently, "but theand Mitchell meet on January 9, has pleted during the contest, that came in1

been abandoned and no date arranged the third period when Brenkert tossed to
for a clash between this pair. his left end, Konvolinka, for a gain of

25 yards.

Red Sox were up in tha race all last
season. Let results speak for my Judg-
ment next year."

While news of the transfer of Mc-Inn- is

to the Cleveland club was antici-
pated, the New York deal stunned Bos-
ton fans. With hardly an exception

Not once did California attempt onePeninsula Takes of their long passes that helped them
topple Ohio State last year, when a

Lead in Soccer Set toss from Muller to Stephens of SO yards
was completed. Mailer did not start in
the game. He entered the contest In 0Boston baseball -- writers are flaying

Frazee and some are demanding that
Ban Johnson take some step to rehabili

, In ths ring with a hops that ths bout
, might be resumed. Tate waa willing to
. noma back and finish the contest, but

his manager, Howard Carr. flatly re-

futed to listen to the pleadings of ths
Xflclala of ths arena and of others In-

terested In ths sport.
Carr's ettltsde did not win him any

friends. It Is) the duty of a boxer's
manager to arrange contests and look
after things, but not to direct ths dlo- -,

tales of a battler's heart Tats would
have mads himself very popular If he
had Ignored Carr's word and resumed
(he contest A break between Tate and
Carr is Imminent, according to gossip.
WAS OTEHASXIOCS

ThS foul consisted of Wills hitting
' Tats after being told to break, although

both battlers understood or' should havs

the- - second period, when things were lookPortland Soccer Association
tate the American league in that city, FOUR CYLINDER MODELSWoo. Lost TVd. PU.

Peaiaial 1 0 2
ing blue for the Bears. On the second
play he drew back to hurl a long pass.Hcavrmaa 0 0 1 1

In story, statistics and cartoons the deal
is being panned to a fare-ye-we- lL It Is
a "front page' story in Boston and thebut Washington and Jefferson had ellKama 0 0 1 1

possible receivers under the blanket,Caawroas . 0 1 0
headlines shriek in inky indignation.so Muller held-the-ba- and tried to run,

The revised schedule of the Portland being thrown for a five-yar- d loss.
Soccer Football a&aoclation onened Mon Two Boston baseball fans met at John

Doyle's billiard room recently and fellAlthough Muller was generally pickedday . afternoon with ths Peninsula team a an end. his word did to discussing the big baseball trade.defeating the Camerona and the Honey Two
Five

'It's the best thing that ever hap
Passenger Roadster
Passenger Touring .

man and Kerns elevens playing a tieknows that one of the cardinal rules of
boxing is to "protect yourself at all pened to the Boston club," declared one.

not stand out. : Halfback Erickson
had no mercy on Muller at all. He
circled him for 12 yards on one occa-
sion and made five yards on another.

contest.
His friend glared at him in amazeThe Honeyman-Kern- s game, whichtimes." Wills was anxious to win. and

It was his overanxlousness that un ment.ended with a score of 1 to 1. was a nip STEIN AND ERICKSON STARS How can you say that? he Indlg- -and tuck battle from start to finish.

$1055
$ 1 095
$1495
$1595

Captain Stein of Washington and Jef- - nantly demanded.Both teams showed up strong in check'
ferson and Rieht Halfh&rlc Erickson were I "Don't lumn at conclusions, said theing and defensive playing.
the outstanding stars of the day. Stein other. "I mean it's the best thing thatThe combination playing of the Pen

doubtedly caused him to strike the foul
blew.

Tata baa been In the game long
enough to know that no boxer la going
to overlook an opportunity to slip over
a. damaging punch.

'; Tate's victory should not carry any
weight In fact, ths bout should be con- -

was in almost every play, called the 1 ever happened to the Boston Nationalinsula team was responsible for its two
Three Passenger Coupe .
Five Passenger Sedan . .

signals, played center on defense, car-- league club.goal to nothing victory over the Cam
ried the ball for short consistent gainserona
and many times broke through the Bear Lighting Systemline and threw the ball to Toter for a
loss. Erickson was almost sure of three

stdersd no eosuwt. J'aady Muiuna. vi-- tttt iran of the ring game, declared to the WreStler liUSLcLVO
writer befora the start of ths contest t, Invented for Tennisyards every time he took the ball. He

excelled in running back punts. HeWins From Olson upually made from 10 to 20 yards in run
ning back kicks, which showed clearly A lighting system, the invention ofthat California ends were not doing

Tata won't flfht Wills- .- What little
mixing the fans saw In ths first round
surely- - carried out Mulllns statement.
WILLS WAS AGGRESSOR

Tate was backing up and sidestepping
ths New Yorker throughout the time
they ware Ini action. TaU landed one

Baker. Jan. 2. Wrestling fans of SIX CYLINDER MODELSan English lawn tennis player, oy
their duty. ' - I which the game can be played in theRight Tackle McMillan played well for v, ,; m

Baker Friday night witnessed a fast
match when Ad Gustavo defeated
Charlie Olson. Gustavo arose from what ZZJOLSrSZ tt ET sute London newspapers: soon"

be available to the British public, Ten--punch. that had a telling effect for anneared to be MtrtaJn ri.ft and .!-- . . - , . lt.
second or two. and thai was right after damped a body scissors and wrlstlock irwu i.wo gos irom jJiacemeni ui ine difficult tonia i8 an exceedingly game

fourth period, but both fell short of the artificialplayed by .light, as prac-- ltne start or w coniwi. wnen ro " on his opponent, winning the deciding
nected with at hard right to Wills mid- - fa,L flr8t fiU ln 19 mlnuteB
eertlon. ... and It bW

"' wvo --luiv". """M tlcally all the systems of lighting thetoe ryard Une-- v
. ... courts hitherto tried have5 demonstrated.

Aitnougn the rain stopped nerorel DaU te not evenly illuminated andgame time. It slowed up the field consid- - shadows are produced during certainWilli Wmm UW iWr-JOBU- i. Mlnlv trvln tn wlersH. f
Ami smu wtvt wt " .. abort &rmn vImam r.1nn Mm HrV viAuiy. ne aiieuuaxice was au,uuv.swaw nwH din t jsj anmninr IIIA am HUUt Wsa nvv uwimv sm j - - - a4 a m . . ... .. portions of Its flight which make it

hard to follow. Moreover, the powerful I. i- - .,.h for the fans to I ,iron na pinnea uasiavo witn a craaie TEXAS AGGIES TRIUMPH.V JVJ .7' " . i , --alitor of tha Mock and halt. Nelson. The third lasted
?JE? .f??.TEE COLLEGE der new system the great drawbackk.ti.r it ta the ontnlon of the writer " minutes and 39 seconds before Ol

ti nittu- - wniiM aiana un ror more we viunw w uw uuur. JaTs-Sei- ne of tense reflection is said to be t-Ia bride- -fuit- - h football moved and the ball Is seen perfectlythan a round against Champion DempThe two wrestlers are reported to be groom game throughout its flight. The system is alsoM iihu; ivr niurn g uu 4auaiT iT: "r? . " I stated to be economical, the cost ofMa ulna, wills, manager, was oura-- uia purse 10 os juu ana tneraaicn to
. ughOng three courts, for instance, be--

Three Passenger Roadster
Five Passenger Touring . :

Seven Passenger Touring .

Three Passenger Coupe . .

Four Passenger Coupe . .

Five Passenger Sedan . . .
Seven Passenger Sedan . .

. $1590

. $1620
. $1S20
. $2135
. $2350

$2415
. $2650

founded at the outcome, and wills tin- -. I go to ths best two out of three. ..wwh w. ....... hb ' IT ing less than two shillings per hourmediatory set! up a bowl tnat ne naa
After his triumph of the morning, when I

Neustadter Losesbeen Jobbed.
TO ISTESTIQAT. rCLLT he married Miss Maude Marie Mier at

Fort Worth, "Bo" hurried here and Vancouver RuggersA eomnlete Investigation of every
Close Golf Matchangle of the oonlaat. even going back to found the Texas A. and M. team in no

mood to congratulate him.-- After four
quarters of as listless football as Mc--the data tne contest was arrangeo. Win From Stanfordshould be made. A report waa heard Millin and his mates have ever turned Inthat Carr bad a 14000 bet in Chicago Del Monte, CaV. Jan. 3. R. Walker the score stood 22 to 14 in . favor ofSallaburr Of Burllnrama and Salt Lakethat Tate would win the decision. This, (By TJnitad Htm)Texas.

too. should be looked np by tha officials city won the New Year's tournament Vancouver, B. C- -, Jan. 3. VancouverMcMlllia and other Centre 8tara,Tnanyof the commission. here Monday, defeating E. L Neostader of whom attended the wedding earlier. I ruggers won the third match of the
didn't seem to have their mind on their I International series, defeating Stanford IThe crow a mn wm uni.cm i oi foriutna, one up in the rinais. xeu- -

waa the blrSMt that ever attended a I atader entered niumumiuwl aa a tiandl- - work, and the big Aggies were moving university here Monday afternoon by two
rlng card In Portland. Many inougm i cap man but hia accurate approaching awnr like a well oiled machine. "Red" i tries ana one xieta goai ior a total oil

Roberts. Centre end, was the only Ken--1 10 points, while holding the visitors Ithey wsra ronneo. wnne ouieratiien and putUng sent him down among the
who anderatand the game were of the I scratch Bim Raiiakm-v- . koMiM All Prices F.O. B. Pacific Coast Points, War Tax Additionaltnckian who played up to expectations. I scoreless, ine nera was rimer neavy,
oplnloa that the decision as ranoww played a consistent game to win the Texas scored in the first period, when oui notn teams servea up an excellentby. lioattlt was ine oniy w. "-- i laurela Bartlett waa nailed behind the Centre I r,rana 01 nugDy. ana many pretty vv.aeemed satisned wttn tne ascision. goal for a safety, in the third Quarter! were turned ln by the opposing teams.). wn... Kawm. h- w m ,lrnil is... . j .v...ib mA tk fans I aggressiveness earned the decision. when a 30-ya- rd forward pass resulted in The Cardinals played a strong game

a touchdown; again In the third juarter I b- -t did not last the pace as well as theIiaery w . - I u..m r j t. .
bould team to expect quick endings. " on brilliant open Play and line smashes : I tocaia.mm.. m MNMf V BIWO J UUUU UW WUIUIinm nn-- if ""-- - - -- i I ... ..n . . and la ths fourth quarter when Wynn in..... - .v. - - i. ik. tn niu tm i wuihi. i ins wu a rreai Immediate Delivery on Five of the Eleven Modelstercepted a forward pass from. McMillin I MAbvrnr wnrs papebchaseaardl TlU th7 sxeepiTos : of t main did himself proud

. .v.. a J.. .rnv I y nis showing. and. ran 40 yards. I A driving finish featured the stagingwae " --- -- -1 .event, o.ll.K. .. n Centre scored ta the third Quarter on I of the New Year's paperchase of the!
a long run by Tanner, and again In the) Portland Hunt club Monday. Fred A.IFreddie Anderson waa awaraea me . -

cloo CharUs Dawson to the six torn round draw and. Frank
round Mml-wVnd- up in a hard six round v boxed a draw to tha cioamj minutes of the game when the) Martin, riding Beno, was the winner in I

Kentuckians marched SO yards dowa the! the event, nosing out Ambrose Croninl. . t. .mi naiiiisi over ina l " --Tnmwh . - i i field tor a touchdown, with "Bridegroom I Jr-- la the last 60 yards of the chase,)
dlataaea. bat Anderson by virtue ot nis Bo" doing brilliant bat belated work. I which was rode over a course whichNevada Grid Star Autopermitted fast riding. Twenty-nin- e rid- -

BCFF TO SAIL SOOK I ers participated In the event The trail
New York. Jan. 3. L N. S.) Johnny I laid by James Nice! waa aa excellent one. 1Offered Coach Job

Jimmy "TUbblr Bradahaw' tK. mtmr

nun. junencaa nyweignt and world s I

bantamweight champion, la going to I BAEKES-HTJTCHI80- K WIJT MATCH

' '
! i

Cbevrdlet how hia wares in Europe. Buff sails! S11 Francisco, Jan. 3. Jim Barnes I

for London January 15. ; He will appear;! M. Jock Hutchison. Eastern . golf
la exhibitions in Zkwopo with. ' Jabez If" oexeavwa sun - vr mung ana

halfback of the University of Nevada,snay be employed next saaeon aa coachfor the Stockton high school footballtsam. Members ot the Stockton alnmnl
MacDonald Smith. 1 up, fa a 3f-ho- leWhite of Albany, who has just JoinedNew 490 Model $675 exhibition golf match here Monday.the Law Diamond stable. Wane abroad

rtnft a rm.w yZaZT ZZZ of 151 strokes 1130
Largest Distributors ofAutomobiles in the World

Alder at Twelfth St. p Broadway
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